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OROSI 3 Parramatta St, Cronulla, NSW 2230

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

Suzanne Hibberd

0295318855

Ingrid Rogers

0295318855

https://realsearch.com.au/orosi-3-parramatta-st-cronulla-nsw-2230
https://realsearch.com.au/suzanne-hibberd-real-estate-agent-from-abode-property-cronulla
https://realsearch.com.au/ingrid-rogers-real-estate-agent-from-abode-property-cronulla


Now Selling - Contact Suzanne or Ingrid

Superbly appointed with contemporary design and bespoke finishes, OROSI South Cronulla redefines boutique living

with sustainability at its core. This exclusive development offers a range of spacious three-bedroom residences, elegant

garden apartments, and two stunning penthouses, each meticulously crafted for downsizers and those seeking an

exemplary lifestyle.Set against the idyllic coastal backdrop of South Cronulla, OROSI embodies pure luxury. Impeccable

interiors are thoughtfully designed to create a seamless flow between indoor and outdoor spaces, perfect for year-round

entertaining and relaxation.This rare opportunity caters to the environmentally conscious and the style-savvy, utilising

the highest standards of eco-friendly materials. Experience the perfect blend of luxury and sustainability at OROSI South

Cronulla.- vast open plan layouts and designer interiors providing unparalleled comfort, privacy, and space- indulgent

spaces that flow seamlessly outdoors, for low maintenance living and entertaining - lavishly appointed master suites

featuring custom joinery and resort inspired ensuite bathrooms with free standing baths- sleek kitchens, incorporating

marble benchtops, feature island benches and timber joinery. Fully appointed with a high-end suite of Miele appliances.

Penthouse apartments also enjoy integrated fridge/freezers- elegant timber flooring throughout living spaces and

bedrooms- oversized undercover alfresco balconies, some with stunning water and district views- high performance wall

system and double glazed windows throughout. Premium solar panels, energy efficient downlights, solar system and

batteries to all communal spaces - peace of mind with CCTV security, secure lift access, video intercom - VRV air

conditioning with latest technology throughout every apartment including independent temperature control for each

room- most feature lock up garaging within secure basement, some equipped with charging stations- an unparalleled

expertise and vision. The Orosi team strive to reach the highest standard of energy efficiency while delivering excellence-

a pet friendly development For more information or to arrange private inspection of the display apartment, contact

Suzanne Hibberd 0414 344 222 or visit our website www.orosisouthcronulla.com.au  *Photography and floorplan

displayed is actual for one of the properties being sold and may not represent all properties available 


